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SUBJECT:
Revision of Electrical Detail Drawings

DATE OF THIS VERSION:
April 1, 2014

NUMBER/TITLE OF REVISED AND UPDATED DETAIL DRAWINGS:
SD260511-01, Electrical Abbreviations
SD260511-02, Electrical Abbreviations
SD260511-03, Electrical Abbreviations
SD260511-04, Electrical Abbreviations
SD260511-05, Electrical Abbreviations
SD260511-06, Electrical Abbreviations
SD260511-07, Electrical Abbreviations
SD260511-08, Electrical Symbols - Diagram
SD260511-09, Electrical Symbols - Diagram
SD260511-10, Electrical Symbols - Diagram
SD260511-11, Electrical Symbols - Power Plan
SD260511-12, Electrical Symbols - Power Plan
SD260511-13, Electrical Symbols - Power Plan
SD260511-14, Electrical Symbols - Power Plan
SD260511-15, Electrical Symbols - Lighting Plan
SD260511-16, Electrical Symbols - Lighting Plan
SD260511-17, Electrical General and General Notes - Demolition
SD260526-01, Grounding Bar Detail
SD260533-01, Conduit Expansion Joint Crossing Detail - Flexible Conduit
SD260533-01, Conduit Joint Crossing Detail
SD260533-02, Conduit Expansion Joint Crossing Detail - Expansion Fitting
SD260533-02, Conduit Trapeze Mounting Detail

New
Deleted
Renumbered
SD260533-03, Conduit Trapeze Mounting Detail  **Renumbered**
SD260533-03, Roof Conduit Support Detail  **Renumbered**
SD260533-04, Roof Conduit Support Detail  **Renumbered**
SD260533-04, Conduit Roof Penetration Detail  **Renumbered**
SD260533-05, Conduit Roof Penetration Detail  **Renumbered**
SD260539-01, Floor Slab Penetration Detail
SD260541-01, Power Manhole Details
SD260541-02, Duct Bank Details  **Renumbered**
SD260541-03, Manhole Grounding Details  **Renumbered**
SD260541-04, Underground Concrete Pullbox - Installation in Turf Areas  **New**
SD260541-05, Underground Concrete Pullbox - Installation in Paved Areas  **New**
SD260541-06, Manhole Grounding Detail  **Duplicate - Deleted**
SD262726-01, Receptacle Roof Mounting Detail
SD263213-01, Emergency Generator Exhaust
SD265100-01, Luminaire Mounting - Gypboard Ceiling
SD265100-02, Luminaire Mounting - Lay-In Ceiling
SD265100-03, Downlight Mounting - Gypboard Ceiling
SD265100-04, Downlight Mounting - Lay-In Ceiling
SD265100-05, Exit Sign Mounting - Gypboard Ceiling
SD265100-06, Exit Sign Mounting - Lay-In Ceiling
SD265600-01, Pole Base Detail (Paved Areas)
SD265600-02, Pole Base Detail (Turf Areas)
SD265600-03, Pole Base Detail (Turf Areas)
SD265600-04, Bollard Base Detail (Paved Areas)
SD265600-05, Bollard Base Detail